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Inorganic phosphate and sulfate are the major divalent anions
in biological fluids at physiological pH. The isolated perfused
renal tubule technique has been used to address a number of
questions about their renal transport; the purpose of this review
is to summarize this information. Initial studies addressed
traditional questions about the direction and segmental localiza-
tion of phosphate and sulfate transport but recent studies
approach more fundamental questions about cellular mecha-
nisms and interactions with metabolism. We will review these
data and provide models that may be useful as targets for future
studies.
Phosphate transport
Localization and direction. Phosphate transport rates for
various segments of the rabbit nephron perfused in vitro are
shown in Table 1 [1—6]. The highest rates of phosphate trans-
port occur in convoluted portions of the proximal tubule in the
lumen-to-bath direction although significant transport also oc-
curs in proximal straight tubules. Because phosphate reabsorp-
tion can occur in the proximal straight tubule and because this
segment lies beyond the point of late proximal micropuncture,
there is now little doubt that the proximal straight tubule
contributes to the so-called distal or ioop component of phos-
phate reabsorption described by some micropuncture studies
[7—9]. This interpretation is reinforced by direct studies of the
thin descending, thin ascending, and thick ascending limbs that
failed to detect net phosphate transport [31. Studies of isolated
segments therefore confirm that the major portion of phosphate
reabsorption occurs in the proximal tubule.
True distal reabsorption of phosphate may occur in the
cortical collecting tubule [5, 6]. The rate and direction of
phosphate transport in this segment depends on the transepithe-
hal electrical potential difference and the concentration differ-
ence for phosphate between the lumen and bath. Although
these observations are consistent with passive or dissipative
transport, more recent observations indicate that phosphate
transport in the cortical collecting tubule may not be inhibited
completely by concentrations of amiloride that inhibit sodium
transport and eliminate the transepithelial electrical potential
difference [6]. Therefore, these observations raise the possibili-
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ty that some form of facilitated transport may exist for phos-
phate in the cortical collecting tubule. Studies of phosphate
transport in the cortical collecting tubule, however, are compli-
cated by very low rates (less than I pmole/mm mm) and by the
low ratio of fluxes from lumen to bath and from bath to lumen.
Accordingly, at this time, neither the mechanism nor the
physiological impact of this small component of distal phos-
phate transport is clear.
Table 1 also shows that the bath-to-lumen or secretory flux of
phosphate is low in all segments that have been studied. The
nature of this flux has been examined most often in proximal
segments and cortical collecting tubules. The basis for move-
ment of phosphate in the secretory direction appears in the
proximal tubule to be simple diffusion since inhibitors such as
ouabain [1], reduced temperature (unpublished observation),
and arsenate [101 have no effect on its rate. Indeed, we are not
aware of any experimental situation in which the bath-to-lumen
flux of phosphate is altered significantly in the isolated proximal
tubule; that is, changes in the net transport of phosphate have
thus far reflected changes in the lumen-to-bath flux which is
essentially equivalent to the phosphate absorption rate. In this
regard, although the high flux ratio for unidirectional phosphate
transport in the proximal tubule suggests the presence of
"active transport," the precise mechanism remains uncertain
because the activities of monovalent and divalent phosphate are
unknown, and each ionic species may be transported at differ-
ent rates. Nevertheless, other studies described below demon-
strate that net phosphate transport in the proximal tubule
depends on metabolic energy.
Intrinsic transport capacity for phosphate. Phosphate trans-
port rates in isolated proximal tubules are measured most often
during luminal perfusion with fluid that is, or resembles, an
ultrafiltrate of the serum used as the bathing medium. Despite
the relative constancy of these conditions, the value of J04 for
any single proximal tubule may be between 1.0 to 25 pmoles/
mm mm. These rates are independent of changes in the
perfusion rate between 10 to 40 nI/mm as well as changes in the
intraluminal phosphate concentration between 1.5 and 3.2 mM
[1]; that is, J11'po4 under these conditions represents the maximal
or saturated transport rate intrinsic to an individual tubule.
A number of factors have been identified that contribute to
the variability in intrinsic transport capacity for phosphate.
First, phosphate absorption rates are higher in proximal convo-
luted than in proximal straight tubules (Table 1) [1, 4]. Second,
phosphate absorption rates are higher in earlier than in later
portions of the proximal convoluted tubule (Fig. 1) [2]. We refer
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Nephron segment
Lumen-to- Bath-to-
bath flux lumen flux
Referencepmoleslmm mm
Proximal convoluted
tubule, early 11.05 1.15 0.40 0.10 1, 2
Proximal convoluted
tubule, late 3.82 0.48 0.45 0.08 1, 2
Proximal straight
tubule 2.22 0.48 0.31 0.05 1
Thin descending limb —0.05 0.19 0.57 0.18 3
Thin ascending limb 0.36 0.24 0.38 0.13 3
Thick ascending limb,
cortical 0.24 0.14 0.25 0.06 3
Cortical collecting
tubule 0.06 0.09 0.10 0.04 4
Cortical collectingb
tubule, net transport 0.40 0.08
0.58 0.07
5
6
to these differences along the length of the proximal tubule as
axial heterogeneity in contrast to possible internephronal het-
erogeneity between, for example, superficial and juxtamedul-
lary nephrons. In this regard, phosphate transport rates per unit
length of superficial proximal tubules are not different from
rates observed in juxtamedullary proximal tubules [21. Third,
the dietary intake of phosphate alters the intrinsic transport
capacity for phosphate such that exposure to low phosphate
diet stimulates phosphate reabsorption whereas high phosphate
diet reduces it (Fig. 1) [11]. These changes represent true
adaptation of the proximal tubule to the diet since the changes
persist in vitro apart from the conditions that occur in vivo and
they are specific in that they are not associated with changes in
glucose, para-aminohippurate, or net sodium transport. This
adaptation to dietary intake is one of the most remarkable
features of the renal handling of phosphate and has been
demonstrated by various techniques and in a variety of species
[11—151.
The biochemical events that signal and maintain this adapta-
tion to diet are unclear. The changes in phosphate transport that
develop in response to diet occur in the absence of parathyroid
hormone [12, 131, and quantitatively, they are much more
profound than those that occur in response to PTH [11].
Changes in filtered load per se are not responsible since rabbits
subjected to unilateral nephrectomy but maintained on a con-
stant dietary intake of phosphate double their absolute excre-
tion of phosphate per kidney from 33.7 4.4 to 68.1 9.0 pgI
mm kg body wt and nearly double their fractional excretion of
phosphate from 24.6 5.3 to 42.2 5.0%. Proximal convoluted
tubules obtained from these rabbits and examined in vitro,
however, have phosphate absorption rates that do not differ
from .those of normal rabbits [11]. These data indicate that
adaptation in response to diet is not simply a response to
increased filtered load or overall renal handling of phosphate
but may instead require a more specific signal, presumably
Fig. 1. Phosphate transport rates from lumen to bath for early and late
portions of the proximal convoluted tubule. Designation as early or late
was based on para-aminohippurate secretion rates [21. Rabbits were
maintained for at least 5 days on low, normal, or high phosphate diets
that contained 0.07, 0.46, or 0.70% phosphate, respectively. All tubules
were perfused with ultrafiltrate derived from normal rabbit serum.
humoral, and perhaps originating in the gastrointestinal tract.
Interactions between the transport of phosphate and other
solutes. If net sodium transport is eliminated by ouabain [1], or
by inhibition of Na,K-ATPase activity via removal of potassium
from the bathing medium [16], or by metabolic inhibitors such
as arsenate [10] or rotenone [17], net phosphate transport is also
eliminated. Similarly, graded reductions in net sodium transport
by submaximal concentrations of metabolic inhibitors [10, 171
or by partial replacement of intraluminal sodium with choline
[16] reduce phosphate absorption in direct proportion to the
reductions in net sodium transport. On the other hand, phos-
phate transport is not affected if net sodium transport is
inhibited by intraluminal raffinose which increases the backflux
of sodium [1]. Thus, regardless of whether sodium transport
from lumen to bath is inhibited at the brushborder entry site or
at the basolateral exit site, there are proportional reductions in
phosphate transport. These observations together with data
from membrane vesicles derived from renal brushborder mate-
rial [18, 19] provide compelling evidence that phosphate trans-
port from lumen to bath occurs largely if not entirely by
sodium:phosphate cotransport. The stoichiometry of this trans-
fer is uncertain, but some observations from membrane vesicles
suggest that it may involve two sodium ions per phosphate since
the transfer of divalent phosphate at pH 7.4 is electroneutral
[18, 19] and since changes in phosphate uptake correspond
Table 1. Phosphate transport rates for isolated renal tubules of the
rabbita
E
E
0
E0.
0
a Values are means SEM. Values for the thin and thick limbs are
derived from apparent permeability coefficients given in [3].
b Values for net transport by the cortical collecting tubule vary with
perfusion rate and the given values are representative.
Low Normal High Low Normal High
Dietary phosphate
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more closely with the second rather than the first power of the
sodium activity gradient [18]. Some studies, however, detect a
small component of phosphate uptake across brushhorder
membranes that is electrically charged, perhaps representing
the transfer of monovalent phosphate with two sodium ions [18]
but in other studies phosphate transfer is electroneutral over the
range of pH from 6.0 to 8.5 during which either the monovalent
or divalent forms of phosphate would predominate [19]. As
noted by Cheng and Sacktor [19], the simplest interpretation of
these observations would be that the number of sodium ions
that accompany phosphate corresponds to the valence of the
phosphate ion and that the transported complexes are
uncharged.
Studies of the interactions between glucose and phosphate
provide indirect evidence that a small portion of phosphate
uptake may be affected by changes in transmembrane electrical
potential [161. In isolated proximal convoluted tubules, glucose
transport reduces phosphate absorption by about 30%. This
reduction in phosphate transport is related to the occurrence of
glucose transport but is not proportional to its rate. That is,
although glucose transport in the proximal tubule increases as
glucose delivery increases [20], the glucose-induced reduction
in phosphate transport occurs and remains constant despite
changes in glucose delivery rates in the range from 5 to 200
pmoles/min. It seems unlikely therefore that glucose and phos-
phate compete for the same transporter; this interpretation
seems confirmed by the observation that phlorizin in the lumen
inhibits glucose transport but stimulates rather than reduces
phosphate transport [16, 21]. These data also confirm that the
transport of glucose rather than simply its presence in the
luminal fluid causes the inhibition of phosphate transport.
Two possible mechanisms for the interaction between glu-
cose and phosphate transport have been proposed: First, glu-
cose-induced sodium entry via sodium:glucose cotransport may
reduce the inward directed sodium gradient and thereby reduce
the driving force for phosphate entry [221. Phosphate entry
would be especially sensitive to any reductions in the sodium
gradient since, as noted above, phosphate uptake should vary
as the square of the sodium concentration if the stoichiometry is
2:1. On the other hand, if this were the sole mechanism, one
would expect further reductions in phosphate transport as
increased glucose delivery causes increased entry of sodium
and further reductions in the sodium gradient. This does not
occur, however, in the intact epithelium and a second possible
mechanism is electrical coupling between glucose entry and a
limited component of phosphate entry that may be positively
charged (such as might occur with sodium in a 2:1 relationship
with monovalent phosphate); that is, proximal glucose trans-
port is electrogenic [231, and its occurrence may be expected to
depolarize the luminal membrane relative to conditions that
prevail in the absence of glucose transport. The partial reduc-
tion in phosphate transport that occurs with any level of glucose
transport may therefore represent a consequence of the reduc-
tion in transmetnbrane electrical potential difference rather than
any reduction in the sodium gradient. In this regard, electrogen-
ic alanine transport [231 also reduces phosphate transport but
non-electrogenic bicarbonate transport [24] does not [16].
These data therefore suggest that depolarization of the luminal
membrane rather than i-educed sodium gradient per se may
cause the inhibition of phosphate transport that occurs in the
intact epithelium. Regardless of the precise mechanism, the
inhibition of phosphate transport by the transport of glucose or
alanine involves only a limited portion of phosphate transport
and appears to represent a membrane-based rather than meta-
bolic phenomenon.
Influences of pH, Pco2, and bicarbonate. One model of
proximal phosphate transport proposes that reabsorption oc-
curs as a result of acidification of the intraluminal fluid and the
conversion of divalent phosphate to more readily transported
monovalent phosphate. Direct studies of the effects of pH on
phosphate transport in isolated proximal tubules and membrane
vesicles fail to support this theory, however. First, phosphate
transport from lumen to bath is maximal within the ranges of pH
from 7.0 to 7.5 and is reduced at bath pH less than 7.0 or greater
than 7.5. For these studies, the pH in the bath was changed by
varying the Pco2 over the range from 5 to 100 mm Hg at
bicarbonate concentrations of 25 or 40 mrvi [I]. Second, the
removal of bicarbonate from the perfusate does not affect
phosphate transport despite the expectation that a greater
proportion of intraluminal phosphate would be titrated to the
monovalent form because of continued hydrogen ion secretion
[1, 161. Third, studies of phosphate uptake by brushborder
membrane vesicles indicate that divalent rather than monova-
lent phosphate is transported preferentially 118, 19]. Overall,
the data indicate that reductions in intraluminal pH below 7.0
inhibit rather than enhance proximal phosphate absorption. We
favor the idea that extremes of pH exert their influence, at least
in part, by modification of membrane sites rather than by
influencing the proportion of monovalent to divalent phosphate.
Additional information is needed in this area especially in view
of the recent demonstration that an outward directed hydrogen
ion gradient of about 2 pH units may energize a small compo-
nent of sodium-dependent phosphate uptake across renal mem-
brane vesicles [25].
Parathyroid hormone. The acute administration of parathy-
roid hormone increases phosphate excretion in most species
including the rabbit [4, 26]. Because the major portion of
phosphate reabsorption occurs in the proximal tubule, this
effect of PTH may be expected to occur along this entire
segment. There is increasing recognition, however, that the
situation may not be so simple. Based on direct studies, PTH
clearly has a number of actions on both convoluted and straight
portions of the rabbit proximal tubule. First, PTH stimulates
adenylate cyclase activity [27]. Second, PTH and cyclic AMP
reduce fluid absorption or net sodium transport by about 30 to
50% with about the same dose-response relationship as occurs
with the stimulation of adenylate cyclase activity [28, 291.
Third, this reduction in Jv appears to result from inhibition of
bicarbonate transport or sodium:hydrogen ion exchange [28,
30, 31]. Fourth, PTH inhibits phosphate absorption by the late
portion of the proximal convoluted tubule [111 and by the
proximal straight tubule [4] but no inhibition of phosphate
transport is detectable in vitro in the early convoluted portions
despite the inhibition of bicarbonate-dependent sodium trans-
port [4, 111. These observations are modified only slightly by
changes in phosphate transport rates induced by changes in the
dietary intake of phosphate [11]. Based on these observations,
we suggest that the primary or major effect of PTH on all
portions of the proximal tubule may be the inhibition of
bicarbonate transport presumably via inhibition of hydrogen ion
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Fig. 2. Relative effects of intraluminal arsenate on solute (glucose or
phosphate) and fluid absorption (Jv) by proximal convoluted tubules.
Values are expressed as the ratio of paired observations in the presence
of 0.01 to 5 m arsenate in the luminal perfusate. Each line represents
the original data as presented in 1101.
secretion. This action of PTH is not associated with effects on
phosphate transport except in those portions of the proximal
tubule where phosphate absorption rates are low. The basis for
this heterogeneous response to PTH is not clear and may
indicate the presence of more than one phosphate transport
system distributed variably along the proximal tubule or may
indicate that the phosphaturic effect of PTH is secondary to
some modification in intracellular pH, pH gradient, or cellular
metabolism that differs in intensity along the proximal tubule.
Although it may be argued that these observations bring into
question the value of the rabbit as a model for the study of the
action of PTH in humans and other species, it is unclear
whether the observations in the rabbit differ from those in man,
rat, and the dog in an absolute and qualitative sense or only in a
relative and quantitative manner. Nevertheless, data from the
rabbit emphasize that the actions of PTH are broad and that
PTH-induced changes in any selected biochemical event such
as adenylate cyclase activity are not correlated necessarily with
inhibition of phosphate transport.
Interactions between phosphate transport and metabolism.
Insight into a possible special relationship between phosphate
transport and cellular metabolism was derived initially from
studies involving arsenate. Arsenate competes with phosphate
and inhibits its action at a number of transport and other
biochemical sites [10, 18, 32—34]. As shown in Figure 2,
arsenate in the luminal fluid of proximal convoluted tubules (but
not in the bath) causes proportional reductions in phosphate
and fluid absorption. This action of arsenate on phosphate
transport is expected from studies of renal brushborder mem-
brane vesicles showing that arsenate competitively inhibits
phosphate uptake [18]. Surprisingly, however, arsenate in the
intact tubule caused reductions in net sodium transport propor-
tional to the reductions in phosphate transport. If arsenate acts
solely by blocking the luminal uptake of phosphate, one would
expect only a slight reduction in net sodium transport. That is,
phosphate transport from lumen to bath averages only about 6
to 12 pmoles/mm mm and at this rate can account for only a
small portion of either net or unidirectional sodium transport
which averages about 150 and 800 pmoles/mm mm, respec-
tively [35]. Moreover, glucose transport which also occurs via
sodium cotransport was not reduced to the same extent as
either sodium or phosphate.
Other agents and maneuvers that inhibit net sodium transport
also affect phosphate transport more strikingly than glucose
transport. The partial replacement of intraluminal sodium with
choline reduces phosphate transport in direct proportion to the
reduction in net sodium transport although lesser reductions
occur in glucose transport [16]. Similarly, graded reductions in
cellular metabolism by mitochondrial uncoupling agents such as
CCCP (m-chlorocarbonyl cyanide phenyl hydrazone) or by
inhibitors of electron transport such as rotenone or antimycin A
[10, 17] cause proportional reductions in phosphate and net
sodium transport but lesser reductions in glucose transport. The
slopes of these regressions provide an estimate of the "coupling
coefficient" between sodium and phosphate transport or be-
tween sodium and glucose transport and the values observed
with arsenate (Fig. 2) are very similar to those obtained if
choline replaces sodium [16]. It is clear from these observations
that phosphate transport is coupled more tightly to sodium
transport than is glucose transport.
Two areas of interest emerge from these observations: The
first relates to the contrast between phosphate and glucose
transport in response to partial reductions in net sodium trans-
port. These differences can be interpreted in the context of the
proposed mechanisms by which the secondary transport of
glucose and phosphate may be coupled to primary active
sodium transport. For example, based on considerations re-
viewed recently by Aronson [361, if the stoichiometry between
sodium and phosphate cotransport is 2:1 but that for sodium:
glucose is 1:1, a 75% reduction in the inward-directed sodium
gradient could reduce phosphate uptake by more than 90% but
glucose uptake by only about 75%. Moreover, relative to
phosphate uptake which is predominantly electroneutral [18,
191, a greater component of sodium:glucose uptake is driven by
the transmembrane electrical potential [37] which may be less
affected by partial reductions in the concentration gradient for
sodium. Lastly, a component of glucose transport may be
independent of sodium [38]. Implication of these types of
mechanisms involves a number of assumptions about the rela-
tionship between studies of solute uptake by membrane vesicles
and studies of transport across an intact epithelium, such as
uncertainties about the nature of the rate-limiting step for
epithelial transport and the contribution of events at, for
example, the basolateral surface. Nevertheless, these types of
considerations serve to emphasize that quantitative variations
may occur within the general category of sodium cotransport
processes in response to partial rather than complete reductions
in the electrochemical gradient for sodium. Moreover, the
demonstration of these differences offers opportunities to com-
pare the performance of the intact epithelium with models
derived from observations in subcellular systems, especially
membrane vesicles. In this regard, the proximal convoluted
tubule of the rabbit behaves as if the overall coupling coefficient
Jv, Experimon ta//Control
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for sodium:phosphate cotransport is greater than that for so-
dium:glucose cotransport. Accordingly, one may predict that
any physiologic or pathologic process that reduces primary
active sodium transport by the proximal tubule may impair
phosphate transport more so than the transport of glucose and
perhaps other solutes handled by sodium cotransport.
The second area of interest is the striking reduction in sodium
transport that accompanies the reductions in phosphate trans-
port; that is, although energetic considerations such as those
outlined above may serve to explain the different reductions in
glucose and phosphate transport that occur in response to
primary reductions in sodium transport, there is an additional
possibility that inhibition of phosphate entry may impair cellu-
lar metabolism, especially oxidative metabolism, and thereby
limit the energy available for primary active sodium transport.
Evidence for such an interaction may be inferred from the
observations with arsenate. Although arsenate inhibits phos-
phate uptake across brushborder vesicles [18], this mechanism
may not explain adequately the observations in Figure 2. First,
for membrane vesicles, the Km for phosphate transport is 0.08
mM [18, 19] and the inhibitory constant for arsenate (K) is 1.1
mM [18]. If one applies these values to the rabbit proximal
tubule in vitro, an arsenate concentration of about 25 mM would
be needed to inhibit phosphate transport by 50% at an intralu-
minal phosphate concentration of 1.8 mM, the conditions of the
studies in Figure 2. However, half-maximal inhibition of phos-
phate transport occurred at about 1 m arsenate. Second, the
simple elimination of inorganic phosphate from the luminal fluid
had no discernible effect on net sodium transport [10]. Accord-
ingly, the inhibition of the luminal uptake of phosphate could
not account entirely for the inhibitory effects of arsenate on
sodium transport and we considered the possibility that the
action of arsenate also involves inhibition of cellular metabo-
lism, presumably at some biochemical site that involves inor-
ganic phosphate.
We examined the actions of arsenate on cellular metabolism
in suspensions of rabbit cortical tubules [10]. The overall effects
of arsenate under conditions comparable to those used in the
studies of transport were to increase oxygen consumption rates
and decrease mitochondrial NADH, These results occurred at
arsenate concentrations comparable to those that inhibited
transport, and they indicate that arsenate acts as a weak
uncoupler of ATP production from mitochondrial respiration.
Similar data were obtained with more potent uncouplers, also at
concentrations comparable to those that inhibited net sodium
and phosphate transport [10]. Rotenone and antimycin A which
inhibit mitochondrial respiration at NADH dehydrogenase and
at the region of cytochrome b, respectively, reduced oxygen
consumption and ATP content to degrees comparable to the
reductions that also occurred in phosphate and net sodium
transport [17]. These data demonstrate that graded reductions
in oxidative phosphorylation achieved via various mitochondri-
al inhibitors cause proportional reductions in phosphate and net
sodium transport. To the extent that the action of arsenate
serves to trace the intracellular fate of phosphate entering via
the luminal membrane, the data suggest that transported phos-
phate interacts directly with cellular metabolism. That is sodi-
um and phosphate may be linked not only via cotransport at the
luminal membrane but also via metabolic coupling, perhaps at
the mitochondrial level. The data emphasize that phosphate
entering via the brushborder site is a substrate for metabolic as
well as transport events.
If substrates preferred for renal oxidative metabolism are
provided, phosphate transport is increased. Succinate, buty-
rate, and other short-chain fatty acids such as valerate each
increased phosphate transport in the isolated proximal convo-
luted tubule by 52, 39 and 108%, respectively, when added to
the bathing medium at 1 m'vi [39]. This enhancement of phos-
phate transport occurred without detectable increases in glu-
cose or net sodium transport. Moreover, these increases in
phosphate transport still occurred with valerate if changes in
gluconeogenesis were inhibited by 3-mercaptopicolinic acid.
This observation has importance because mitochondrial sub-
strates such as succinate, butyrate, and valerate also stimulate
gluconeogenesis. Kempson et al [40] proposed that increases in
gluconeogenesis may inhibit phosphate transport via increases
in the concentration of cytosolic NAD. Because butyrate,
succinate, and valerate stimulated rather than inhibited phos-
phate transport even in the presence of 3-mercaptopicolinic
acid, we favor the concept that their actions result from
stimulation of mitochondrial respiration rather than changes in
gluconeogenesis. Moreover, because increases in phosphate
transport occurred despite the absence of detectable changes in
net sodium (or glucose) transport, the possibility exists that
changes in mitochondrial activity directly affect the energetics
of phosphate transport. This might occur, for example, by
changes in the intracellular activity of inorganic phosphate
brought about by changes in the mitochondrial uptake and
organification of phosphate.
Metabolic requirement for inorganic phosphate. One impli-
cation of the preceding studies is that under certain conditions
the isolated proximal convoluted tubule might be substrate-
limited with regard to inorganic phosphate entering via the
luminal brush border. In view of the importance of inorganic
phosphate in glycolysis, gluconeogenesis, and oxidative phos-
phorylation, we examined possible interactions between these
metabolic processes and the availability of phosphate in the
lumen. For these studies, the measurement of Jv or net sodium
transport is considered to be an index of metabolic rate.
Specifically, we were interested in whether or not the selective
removal of inorganic phosphate from the intraluminal perfusate
affected energy metabolism as shown by changes in net sodium
transport.
The effect of phosphate-free intraluminal fluid on net sodium
transport depends on when the phosphate is removed [41]. If
proximal convoluted tubules were dissected and perfused ini-
tially with phosphate-containing fluids that resembled ultrafil-
trate and then subsequently perfused with phosphate-free flu-
ids, Jv was preserved at rates of about 1 nI/mm mm. Howev-
er, if phosphate-free perfusate was used from the time of initial
perfusion, Jv averaged —0.01 0.08 nl/mm mm and was only
partially restored by perfusion with phosphate-containing fluid
for up to 1 hr. During all of these studies, the bathing medium
was normal rabbit serum containing 2.3 mrt phosphate. We
interpret these studies as suggesting that intracellular phos-
phates, organic and inorganic, may be depleted during the
periods of warm and cold ischemia associated with the isolation
of single tubules and that this depletion is either more severe or
is not repaired in those tubules perfused only with phosphate-
free perfusate.
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Fig. 3. Schematic summary of some mitochondrial functions that
involve inorganic phosphate.
The profound reductions in Jv associated with the absence of
intraluminal phosphate were dependent on the presence of
glucose transport and presumably glycolysis; that is, if proximal
convoluted tubules were perfused from the outset with phos-
phate-free fluids and if glucose transport or metabolism was
inhibited, Jv was preserved. Inhibition of glucose transport with
phlorizin, or replacement of glucose with nonmetabolizable
alpha methyl-D-glucopyranoside, or inhibition of glycolysis
with 2-deoxyglucose each protected tubular function from
limited phosphate availability. Moreover, in suspensions of
rabbit cortical tubules, oxygen consumption rates were de-
creased about 50% if glucose was added to phosphate-free
fluids, but no depression occurred with the addition of alpha
methyl-D-glucopyranoside. These studies demonstrate that net
sodium transport and oxygen consumption rates by isolated
proximal tubules are reduced markedly by the absence of
inorganic phosphate and that these effects can be prevented by
inhibition of glucose entry with phlorizin, by replacement of
glucose with a nonmetabolized sugar, or by inhibition of
glycolysis with 2-deoxyglucose. Thus, in phosphate-limited
tubules, glucose metabolism inhibits respiration and net sodium
transport. These effects may be caused by competition between
glycolysis and mitochondrial respiration for common intermedi-
ates or cofactors such as inorganic phosphate. Similar phenom-
ena have been described previously in other tissues as the
Crabtree effect [42].
At least one site of interaction between glycolysis and limited
availability of inorganic phosphate may occur at the mitochon-
dna. As noted above, in the absence of extracellular phosphate,
the addition of glucose to suspensions of rabbit cortical tubules
decreases oxygen consumption to about 50% of control values.
This reduction could simply reflect a reduction in active sodium
transport. However, oxygen consumption rates remain de-
pressed even in the presence of a mitochondrial uncoupler and
thus mitochondrial respiration appears to be impaired. The
precise mechanism by which limited availability of inorganic
phosphate may inhibit mitochondrial function remains uncer-
tain, but as shown in Figure 3, there are a number of possibili-
ties. For example, limited phosphate availability could impair
the mitochondrial uptake of substrates whose transport is
coupled directly or indirectly to phosphate. Some support for
this possibility derives from recent observations that mitochon-
drial substrates such as succinate, malate, citrate, and gluta-
mate restore at least partially the transport function of phos-
phate-limited tubules [43]. Alternatively, limitations on phos-
phate availability may impair the mitochondrial uptake of
calcium or the maintenance of the mitochondrial membrane
potential. Figure 3 is intended merely to suggest a few of the
many possibilities. At a minimum, the data provide evidence of
important interactions between phosphate transport across the
brushborder and several cellular metabolic processes such as
glycolysis and oxidative phosphorylation. Accordingly, in eval-
uating possible mechanisms that may regulate phosphate trans-
port by the proximal tubule, there is need to consider not only
changes in the ambient bulk phases but also changes in the
intracellular environment brought about by possible redistribu-
tion of inorganic phosphate among cellular organelles and
metabolic pools. Models of phosphate transport across the
intact proximal tubule must therefore consider at least three
compartments.
In summary, phosphate transport by the proximal convoluted
tubule involves entry across the luminal brushborder via a
sodium:phosphate cotransport process, probably with a stoichi-
ometry of two sodium ions to one divalent phosphate. Luminal
entry represents the major energy barrier but may not represent
the rate-limiting, kinetic barrier. Intracellularly, the activity of
inorganic phosphate is affected not only by the luminal uptake
but also by metabolic processes such as glycolysis and oxida-
tive phosphorylation that consume inorganic phosphate. At
least in vitro, the cellular requirement for inorganic phosphate
is not met by the availability of phosphate in only the bath but
depends in part on facilitated entry at the luminal surface.
Opportunities to regulate phosphate transport exist not only at
the plasma membrane but also at interfaces with cellular
metabolism, especially mitochondrial activities. Lastly, impor-
tant qualitative differences may exist between the convoluted
and straight portions of the proximal tubule with regard to
phosphate transport and its interaction with cellular
metabolism.
Sulfate transport
Studies of sulfate transport by the isolated proximal convo-
luted tubule provide clear evidence of an anion exchange
mechanism probably located at the basolateral surface. The
presence of such a mechanism may be relevant to the processes
by which anions including bicarbonate cross the basolateral
membrane. In addition, the data confirm that the basolateral
membrane may at times be an important determinant of the rate
and direction of solute transfer across the proximal tubule and
that not all solute transfer processes depend on cotransport
with sodium.
Sulfate transport by the isolated proximal convoluted tubule
of the rabbit is notably bidirectional; Figure 4 shows the
concentration dependence of each flux [44]. At 37°C, both the
absorptive (lumen-to-bath) and secretory (bath-to-lumen) fluxes
of sulfate saturate with increases in sulfate concentration. The
absorptive flux exceeds the secretory flux and thereby accounts
for the net absorption of sulfate observed in clearance studies
[45]. However, if the ambient temperature is decreased to 22°C,
the net flux of sulfate is abolished although the unidirectional
H2 P04 Dicarboxylate
anions
Ca HPO
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Fig. 4. Unidirectional sulfate fluxes in proximal convoluted tubules
perfused intraluminally with fluid that resembles ultrafiltrate and
bathed in similar fluid that contained albumin, 3g/dl. Absorptive and
secretory fluxes represent unidirectional transport from lumen to bath
and bath to lumen, respectively. Values for sulfate concentration refer
to the luminal fluid or bath, depending on whether absorptive or
secretory fluxes were measured.
fluxes still display saturating dependence on concentration. In
contrast, net sodium transport and sodium-dependent glucose
and phosphate transport are eliminated at 22°C. Thus, there is
persistent facilitated transport of sulfate that is not dependent
on a sodium gradient.
Further studies revealed that the facilitated transport of
sulfate involves an anion exchange or countertransport mecha-
nism [44]. The addition of sulfate to the bathing medium caused
a marked stimulation of the sulfate absorptive flux and, similar-
ly, the addition of sulfate to the luminal fluid caused a stimula-
tion of the sulfate secretory flux. The occurrence of bidirec-
tional facilitated transport that is dependent on the presence of
the same anion in the fluid on the trans or opposite side of the
epithelium defines an exchange transport mechanism. This
exchange transport functions at 22°C, explaining the saturating
dependence on concentration seen at this temperature (Fig. 4).
Localization of the anion exchange mechanism to the basolat-
era! surface was determined with SITS (4-acetamido-4'-isothio-
cyanostilbene-2,2'-disulfonic acid). SITS is an inhibitor of the
anion exchange mechanism in the human erythrocyte [46] and is
assumed to remain in the bath without transport to the lumen.
In proximal convoluted tubules, the addition of SITS to the
bathing medium inhibited both the absorptive and secretory
fluxes of sulfate but SITS in the lumen reduced only the
absorptive flux. These data indicate that the anion exchange
mechanism for sulfate is located at the basolateral surface.
Thus, sulfate transport across the proximal tubule of the rabbit
appears to involve two discrete facilitated mechanisms: sodi-
um-dependent cotransport across the brushborder membrane
and anion exchange across the basolateral membrane.
There is no evidence for interactions between the transport of
sulfate and phosphate [44]. Phosphate transport was not affect-
ed by the addition of 5 m sulfate to the luminal fluid and
sulfate transport was not affected by changes in intraluminal
phosphate concentration from 0 to 2 m. Furthermore, phos-
phate absorption was unaffected by the presence or absence of
phosphate or sulfate in the bathing medium, suggesting that
phosphate transport is uninvolved in the basolateral anion
exchange mechanism. These results indicate that phosphate
and sulfate are transported by separate mechanisms.
On the other hand, thiosulfate which is also divalent does
inhibit sulfate transport. In rabbit proximal convoluted tubules,
2 mM thiosulfate in the bathing medium inhibited both the
absorptive and secretory fluxes of sulfate. Thiosulfate in the
luminal fluid inhibited the sulfate absorptive flux but did not
inhibit phosphate absorption. These data indicate that thiosul-
fate interacts with both the brushborder and basolateral trans-
port mechanisms for sulfate but does not affect phosphate
transport.
In rabbit proximal convoluted tubules, the lumen-to-bath flux
of thiosulfate averages 1.5 0.3 pmoles/mm mm at 2mM
thiosulfate in both the luminal and bathing fluids and the bath-
to-lumen flux averages 6.1 0.8 pmoles/mm mm [44]. Thus,
unlike phosphate and sulfate, thiosulfate undergoes net secre-
tion in the proximal convoluted tubule. Moreover, the secretory
mechanism for thiosulfate does not seem to involve the anion
exchange mechanism since thiosulfate secretion was not altered
by the presence or absence of sulfate or thiosulfate on the trans
side of the epithelium and was not reduced by adding sulfate or
SITS to the bathing medium.
Summary model
Figure 5 presents a schematic summary of divalent anion
transport by the rabbit proximal convoluted tubule. At the
brushborder membrane there are at least two types of sodium-
dependent cotransport processes facilitating the entry of diva-
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Fig. 5. Schematic summary of divalent anion transport by the rabbit
proximal convoluted tubule. K1, K2, and K3 denote overall rate
coefficients for the designated processes. See text for comments.
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lent anions into the cell. One mechanism transports phosphate
and the other transports both sulfate and thiosulfate. The
transmembrane sodium gradient maintained by basolateral
Na,K-ATPase provides sufficient energy to concentrate diva-
lent anions within the cell. Intracellularly, inorganic phosphate
activity is in equilibrium with various metabolic processes
including those involved in energy metabolism. In particular,
mitochondrial uptake of inorganic phosphate via specific and
general (divalent anion) transport mechanisms [47] may have
rapid and important influences on intracellular phosphate activ-
ity. in this regard, the relationship of mitochondrial anion
transport to the cytosolic concentration of inorganic phosphate
and to its epithelial transport rates warrants further attention.
At the basolateral membrane, inorganic phosphate leaves the
cell down a presumably favorable electrochemical gradient by
an uncharacterized mechanism. Sulfate, on the other hand,
exits via an anion exchange mechanism. This anion exchange
mechanism may facilitate the transport of other anions such as
chloride and bicarbonate if its function is analogous to similar
mechanisms in other tissues. The anion exchange mechanism
however, does not appear to transport phosphate or thiosulfate.
Important questions that remain relate to further characteriza-
tion of the basolateral transport mechanisms and further inquiry
into the relationships among glycolysis, gluconeogenesis, oxi-
dative metabolism, and intracellular phosphate activity.
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